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Quebec problems
local, panel feels
Reporting :
Preston P eterson
'Life Writer

The problems of Quebec are the
problems of a nation within a
nation, was the consensus of a

discussion
sponsored
by the
Young Socialist Alliance .

Language Facto r

Mr. Courneyeur, a member of
the central committee or the LSO,
one of the leading parties in the
m ovement,
stated
that
the
movement
was for "national
ind ependence not separation".

He added that language was
the main point of discrimination
because English is the language
or busines s and is used by those
who work. He wa nts French to be
the officia l langu age of Quebec In
work and sc hools.

Need For Change
He stated that there needs to be
a "c hange in relations" between
the French majority and the
English minority .

DEBATE QUEBEC ISSUE - Dr. William F. Lye (left ) and Mr . Courneyeur, from Canada (right)
discussed the recent problem s in Quebec. Dayne Goodwin, head of the YSA at USU is in the
center.

and therefore have the better
standard of living .
Mr. Courneyeur stated that
" social development
Is not a
blind process"
and that the
government is trying to take the
heritage or the French people
away with their language.

The major change needs to
come in ter m s of economic and
political contr ol of the country.
Mr.
Courneyeur
quoted
statistics
indicating
French
speaking people in Quebec are,
"treated
like the MexicanAmericans or the Southwest U.S.

Dr . Lye agreed and state d that
the process
to meet
t he ir
demand s exist in the present
government, which has spe~ial
privileges
in the Canad ian
system.

''Mormonism USU student"
Forum today

Lye's Viewpoint
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Dr . Lye presented the view
point that he agreed with the plea
of the French people, but that it
was a problem of "c ircumstance
rather
than conscie nti ous intention".
He said because the French
people in Quebec were originally
a rural people they come into the
labor market at the lowest rung.
The Canadia ns of English
origin are the owners of business

8 pages

A panel of four, sponsored by
the Lectures and Forum Committee, will discuss "Mormo nism
and how it affects the Utah State
student" today in the Sunburst
lounge at 12:30 p.m.
The four speake rs are Dr. J ohn
Beyers, Bishop Derle Thrope,
Mr. Kenny Nelson , a black Utah
State student and Mr. Derious
Gray, a black Mormon who
recently
graduated
from
Brigham Young University.
Katy Howard, chairma n of the
Lectures and Forum committee,
said students have asked for this
type of lecture to be presented,
but that students participation is
a vital factor in suc cess.
Educatio n Stressed
" We are looking for more of an
educational aspect rather than
argumentative,"
she said. "Some
peopl e get upset over controversial issues but this type of
for um will make people think ."
Th e major question during the
panel will be on the Black vs
Mormon issue. Other proba ble
topics which could be brought up
will be the relation of the nonMormon student who comes to
Utah State to the Mormon
student, drinking on campus, no
smoking while in the University
Center, and the separation of
school and church .
Mod erator for the panel will be
Hugh Butler, a USU student.
Panel Sequence
Me mb ers of the panel will all
give opening statements which
will be followed by discussion
with each other. A time period
will be allotted which will give
the students a chance to ask any
questions they like of the panel
member s.

I

PROGRESSCAUSES INCONVENIENCE - A regular park ing Annex. If present plans are carried out the road could be
pot for many students 1ust below the University Center on blocked off permanantly and substituted by a new heating
e road by the Annex, has been blocked off to tear down the plant.

A panel discussion of this type
is planned every two weeks.
Some of the topics coming up are
the Vietnam war, the problems
facing USU, Women's liberation,
drug abuse, sex education in
schools .
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Resources dean reviews
Kenya's ecology plan
Dr. ,Thadis W. Box, Dean of the
College of Natural Resources,
will be flying to Nairobi, Kenya
in East Africa this week to
complete review of an ecological
pr ogram established four yea r s

ago.
The program funded by F AO
(Food
and
Agriculture
Organization
of the United
Nations)wasformulated
in 1966to
help Kenya determine how to
obtain
the hig h est protein
pr oduction for its rangelands.
Both domestic
livestock
an d
wildlife were to be considered in
the study.
A survey team composed of a

plant ecologist, a nim al ecologist,
hydr ologist, range specialist and
a soils scientist were assigned to
study a number of sites in the
Masai area, south of Nairobi, and
in the Tai ta vicinity, south east of
th e cap itol city of Kenya. Three
Ameri ca n s , a Belgian and an
Englishman made up the survey
team.
Research Phase
A research phase of the study
was carried out by 6-7 scientists

....-----Fa

a tt e mpting
to identify
the
management
problems
of the
futur e and to obtain a data base
for sensible management .
Additionally, an extension staff
comprised of a n American, an
Englishman who had worked in
Africa for over a quarter of a
century, and two young Africans
carried the stories of livestock
and wildlife programs
to the
Masai, a tribe of cattle raisers,
who asked initiall y th at the study
be made.
Dr. Box called in by FAO as an
outside consultant to evaluate th e
program. In h is seco nd trip to
Africa, he worked with Les lie
Brown, a n eco log ist of world
renown, on a n interim review a nd
had an opportunity to spen d a
week in the field with the
aut hority on African wildlands .
Basically, the review during
the next two weeks will be to
determ ine the worth of the work
in progress. Dr. Box will be
considering the practica lit y of
various aspects of the project,
how well the original objectives
have been accomplished
and
what portions of the work should
be continued.

sh ion---

Pants Suits Die

'

D!!signers have lost
interest in the pants suit as
a high fashion item, but
they keep it as a classic
and add .· knickers and
shorts as the big news.
Colors are brighter and
purer . The ethnic look is
one good excuse for vivid
multicolored embroideries
and
ruffles .
The
Americana
theme
is
strong: denims, square
dance dresses and Indian
prints.
Designer Anne Kleinwho showed so much gray
and brown for fall-opened
at the American Designer
Showings kickoff Monday
with a toe-curling combination of red and green.
She carried her highrise,
lace up waist and snug
hipped skirt into light
spring fabrics.

Dr. Box, raised in West Texas ,
believes that all pastoral people
are essentially
a lik e, whether
they be from an Ame ri can ranch,
the Altiplano of Bolivia or the
Masa i country
of Kenya or
Tanzania. They all have the same
feel for animals and love for the
land .
Peace Corp helps

In dealing -with the pastoral
East African tr ibes at this time,
most of the work w;ith livestock is
introduction of new bloodlines,
basic livestock sanitation
and
water deve lopment. Peace Corps
is tied into this type work through
the
Kenya
Ministry
of
Agriculture , a nd Dr . Box has
been highly impressed with the
caliber and knowledge of young
Americans he has met working
with Peace Corps in East Africa.

Split dresses In

The legs get the focus in
slit dresses and her new
"playing card"
skirt,
unzipped high on ~oth
sides. However, she gives
mini fans an alternative
with a "blooper" dress
that hikes up, as high as
you please, over a hip belt.

"your NAPA Jobber "
363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

U.C. MOVIE
2o...C(NflJt'l' .fO~ 1'11£S(N1$

And Dr. Box has mix ed feelings ,
about working with the Masai. He
hates to see them change from
their nomadic ways but says,
"They're hooked on th e money
economy for a reason. Education
has ca ught on , a nd the Masai are
act ually se lling cattle to se nd a
child to sc hool."

......

Spring styles hit;
sweetness is big
New York (AP) - The
clumpy skirts and somber
colors of fall fashions have
given way to an atmosph ere of sweetness
and light for spring.
Skirts are still long. But
they hug the hips in a
sensuous snaky way.
Fabric s are lighter . The
tall toothpick silhouette is
joined in the spotlight by a
girlishly' rounded shape,
with full . sleeves and
cinched waist :
The cape and the shawl
continue
to . star
as
coverups, along with the
belted trench coat look.

The Dean
indicated
considerable
enthusiasm
for the
technic al people
an d their
£sm ilie s in Nairobi. "There's
great e'sp rit de corps, and none
of the ugly American
aspect .
When I was in their homes on the
last trip, there were usually black
children in with their own white
kids. It see ms the wives of the
various
team members
had
formed an adoption se rvice , a nd
many of them were raising
African orphans until the local
social workers could find homes
for them."

LoganAuto Parts

Give the cold shoulder
to winter in a Woolrich
Norfolk Jacket.
In ribbed or uncut cordu roy with wool tartan lining . Gets you
the custom treatment in detachable cartridge belt, patch
pockets. Get into it and light so meone 's fire . Sizes: 36 to 46.
Regulars and longs. About $40. Prep's 12 to 20. About $35.

His attitude on the F AO project
is that a real serv ice is being
provided Keny a by placing the
protein production program on a
sound ecologica l basis.

Flat, fluttery dresses
star in the Annemarie
Gardin
for
Papillon
collection. She cuts them
in soft tailored cotton knit
with obi sashes-or sheer
cotton voile shot with
quietly smashing prints.
If you really want the
'70s slink, try Marilyn
Lewis for Cardinali:
fragile, rippling silk flat
crepes or thin woolens in
tints of milk glass.

KEY

LIMOUSINE
logan to SLC
Airport

Fare $12.50
Call

752-2244

THE OPEN SEA

.~

79 Federal Ave.
All types of fresh frozen seafood

···- · ~~
Feat ured at.

Aiso
Jet-flown fresh fish weekly

Suppliedby BRAffEN'S
of Salt Lake

Sportsman
Blocks
Felts

-

~
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Board perm its
deferment drop
In accord with Selective Ser vice National
Headquarters
instructions, Utah

local boards
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FOLK DANCERS - The USU
Folk
Dancers
will
meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m . in the
Recreation Building . They will
practice for the halftime show .
FORESTRY CLUB-They
will
hold an important meeting today
in the Forestry.Zoology building
room S09 at 7:30.

have been advised that a young
man wishing to drop a deferment
in favor of a I-A classification
should be permitted to do so at
any time. Registrants with 1969
lottery numb ers wishing to drop
deferments and be reclassified
into I-A status have been given

SMC
The
Student
Mobolization Committee will hold
a meeting to discuss the Wasatch
Peace Action Coalition and the
nation al anti.war
convention
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Sunbu r st
Lounge .

until midnight Dec. 31, 1970 to tile

OUTING CLUB L'Arete
Monter Outing Club will meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p .m. in room
324, UC.

for the reclassification.
Such requests may be received
by local boards by that date or
carry a postmark dated Dec . 31,
1970 or earlier. State director
Colonel Richard V. Peay stated
the instructions to local boards
will be of interest to men who
hold high lottery
numbers
received in the 1969 draft lott ery.

Should a young man hold a
number higher than 195, which
has been project ed as the highest
number which any board may
reach, it may be to his advantage
to volun-:.arily
give up his
deferment
for
a
I ·A
classification, and in effect, serve
his period of vulnerability
this
year without the possibility of
being reached for induction.
In these cases, he will join
other members of the 1970 l•A
vulnerable group with unreach ed
numbers, and on Dec. 31, 1970, he
will then go into a lower draft
priority , and no longer be subject
to call unless the 1971 first
priority group is exha ust ed, and
this would be highly improbable.
Colonel Peay noted that exposure
for even part of the year counts
for the entire year, and if a man
ends the year in a l·A status with
a number higher than 195, he is
moved into a less vulnerable
category in the following years.

WOMEN LIBERATION - The
group for Women will hold a
meeting Sunday, at 6:30 p.m. at
139 East Center Street. Persons
interested
in the topic
of
liberation are urged to atte nd .
For more information call 752·
5867.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS - A
cost•supper
will be served
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church .
DASH PLAQUES - Anyone
ordering plaques at the Edgar
Allen Poe rallye should contact
Keith Hill at 752-2361.

On Campus
PEACE LECTURE - The last
of the peace lectures for the study
of war and peace will be held
tomorrow in the Merrill Library
Peace Center. It will feature Col.
Ralph F. Jackson Jr., who is
currently
the head
of the
Aerospace studies and professor .
He will discuss the relation of
power and peace.

so roritie s and fraternities
will
hold a workshop for the pledges
Saturday. This is to be held in the
Business Building and starts at 10
a.m.
FRIDAY LECTURE SERIES
- The series will host Brother

BAHA'I
Their
weekly
meeting will be held on Wed•
nesdays starting today in the UC
313 at 8 p.m.

Arthur Haycock, the personal
secretary
to President
Joseph
Fielding Smith of the Church or
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
This will be held at 12: 30 in the
East chapel of the Institute.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE
INSTITUTE - This will be a big
event with the theme of "In·
ternational Christmas" there will
be dancing by SOUNDS OF SIDE
TWO, two Walt Disney films and
entertainment.
Everyone is in•
vited.

.&

THEATRE
TRYOUTS
Tryouts for STOP THE WORLD I
WANT TO GET OFF will be held
today and tomorrow at the F AC
Little Theatre at 8 p.m. Bring
music to sing.

I WUSA!

BUZZERS
The 1969-70
Buzzers will be sold until Friday ,
They will be sold in the basem ent
ol the UC from II :30 to 2:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S
WEEK The
theme will be WINDOWS OF
HER MIND and committee
members
for the Week are
needed. If interested, fill out an
application
in the Activity
Center.
PLEDGES
All Greek

ftlWfflAA/WOODWARD1970 A pidute to, our time,.

PAUL
JOANNE ANTHONY
NEWMAN
WOODWARD
PERKINS

THE PILL
versus the Springhill mine diaster

" lllUIUIIIIIIII OI

WU-tA

by

Richard Brautigan

Jm

IGPI

«1"""''"9

~J.oo~~~,~~...LAURENCE
HARVEY/
:.....

THEBOOKTABLE

Feature Times
7:00&9:45
Adults 1.75 - Child .SOc

36 West Center

LYNN'S T.V. & STEREO
proudly presents
Cache Valley's First Demonstration of

SONY Quadradial Stereo
Advantages over
Stereo:

Door Prizes

Free coffee &
Donuts

Singer

Guitars

Typical
4 Channel
Blood, Sweat
& Tears Tape

So much better than
2 channel stereo
you will have to hear
it to believe it!

1. Completely compatible
with your stereo rig.
Unit will record
and
play back conventional
stereo as well as Quadraphonic s ound .
2 . Four instead of conventional
two
sep a rate
sources of sound .
3. Cost is comparable
with two channel Stereo
decks .
4. Puts you in stereo
"center"
of music and
gives concert hall so und
regardless of smallness
or largeness of listening
room .

Sony Superscope
Drums

Horns

Public Demonstration for Hi Fidelity Buffs and
Interested Public Thursday, Friday and Saturday night ~
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
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Editorial

Station
deserves
financial
boost

Radio is one of the more relevant
tools by which a student can be entertained and receive an informal
education. So why isn't our own KUSU
utilized to its fullest extent?
The answer is simple. The station is
living on the same ASUSU budget it
was afforded five years ago and at the
sametime, trying to meet increasing
student needs. Four hundred dollars is
not enough money to run KUSU and
keep it in touch with the average
student at USU.
The station bears a stereotype which
pictures it as nothing more than a
medium to bring the age-old "Standard
Broadcast Hour" and psychedelic trips
to the never-never land of Chopin,
Beethoven and Strauss into tbe dorms
and student apartments .
But, honestly, Randv Chase and
his directors are working to the best of
their ability to improve the image for a
more meaningful place in the mind of
students . However, money is the
primary drawback to this venture .
Chase, station director, put it aptly
the other day when he said, " KUSU
was begun in 1949 and that 's about
where it is today - 20years behind the
times. " Chase is anxious for improvements at KUSU and many have
come alread y this year .
No longer does the station program a
steady diet of classical long hair
music ; instead hard rock long hair
music is programmed every afternoon.
This is a big improvement around this
valley.

Chase and his staff want to do more
for students , though. They want to
expand their contemporary music
library and keep it current. This means
they will need more money. They want
to buy a tape cartridge machine to
advertise campus events and meetings
of groups several t\mes a day. This,
too, takes money. They- want to be
compensated for their work like
anyone else who devotes much time to
a job or project. Again, this will take
additional funds.
There is presently a bill before the
ASUSUExecutive Council to allocate
another $4,800 to KUSU for use in the
above mentioned areas. "We can do a
damn good job if we get these funds,"
says Chase.
"We have spent as much of our
present budget as possible for improvements in the area of contemporary music . But without it we
will go down the tube," he said .
This is a mandate for the ASUSU
Executive Council. The Council is
worried about improving its image and
here is a worthwhile place to start .
When the vote comes up tonight on the
allocation of these additional funds,
vote "yes." If Chase and his people
continue to do as well with money as
they have without, it will be one of the
best investments possible.
Say, I'll bet KUSU wouldn't mind
garnering a share of the $16,000accorded Buzzer this year.

II
EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST. NEWS ED.
ASST. SPORTSED.
PHOTO EDITOR
ADVERTISINGMGR.

Chris Peder son
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Tre seder

I

STAFF

Publl,h ed !ti-we ekl y durlnt the « hool yeor Of the Ataod at ed Studen t• of USU. fdlt o riol offlc u Unlven lty Centu J 1$ ; ltvUf>ft1
olfiu, Uni¥erlily Ce11ter 31 7 . Print.cl by th• a.. flct 'lt New, cond Joumol , lr ighomC ity. Ent...-1 o1wcond cloH poatoge o t Unh,enJty
S.otlon, l ogo n, Utah, 14 32 1. Subu riptlon rolH , S6 per yea r; $ 2 p, ,,. vort er. Co rru pond e nce MIOuldbe oddre,Md to P.O. lo• 1249 ,
Un lveralty Station , Logon Utah .

Chris Pederson
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USU BRIEFS
Military Ball

"Horizons of Tomorrow" - Terry Taylor
and Launa Lee Stowele (Air Force ROTC)
and Jan Schumway and Jim Olsen (Army
ROTC) will be among those officers candidates , Angel Flight and Sponsor Corp members attending this year's Military Ball being held Friday night.

The annual Military Ball, sponsored
jointly by the Army and Air Force
ROTC will be held Friday in the UC
ballroom. This Ball is the first of two
major social events sponsored by the
ROTC each year .
This year the theme is "Horizons of
Tomorrow" with decorations planned
to depict the United States' progress
and achievements in space, along with
glimpses of what the future may bring.
Dress for the ball is semi-formal and
all university students are invited to
attend .
Music will be provided by the Sounds
Unlimited and it will start at 8:30 p.m .
by the receiving line.

Dairy Club
The USU Dairy Club was well
represented in Grand National and
Pacific International competition.
There were two contests, one held in
Portland in which Gilbert Miller, Doug
Warnick, David Wadley and Loren
Smart attended; Doug Warnick placed
the highest.
The other contest held in San
Francisco, was attended by Dr. Arave
the supervisor of the Dairy club and
students:
Gilbert Miller, David
Wadley, Terry Simpson and Loren
Smart, out of these contest there were
six other colleges which competed
against them. The contestants were
judging cattle and were judged on how
they performed. They placed 4th in
Portland and 3rd in San Francisco.

Details pay off
Niranjan R. Gandhi, Ph.D. candidate from Ahmedabad,
India,
remembered that details paid off and
made a discovery on a phase of food
poisoning.
Gandhi reviewed the diffusion
technique
currently
used,
and
then
remembered
a
technique used developed back in the
1930's which was used by other
researchers.
The technique, investigated by the
student and his advisor with a grant
provided by the Public Health Service
and administered by FDA, offers a
munber of advantages, and is considered a major step in detection
methods.
Gandhi is now trying to prevent the
growth of the staphylococcus areaus
organism in certam cheese processes
through a means acceptable
to
regulatory officials .

Jo in
the Ca ssette
Revol uti on!

Toll Booth

The recently activated toll booth at
the entrance to the UB parking lot is
designed to provide a controlled
parking area for visitors to campus . It
IS in the care of the traffic committee.
The toll booth replaces parking
meters and an automated controlled
entrance. Tbs personal contact of
visitors with the toll taker provides a
source of information for visitors
unfamiliar with campus.
Security Chief Will Saunders said the
new booth is working well from his
department's
standpoint . They no
longer have to give tickets to visitors
for not having decals. The amount of
tickets given for parking without a
decal has decreased since the booth
began operation.
The cost of the toll booth was finally
pinned down to $1500. Finance Vice
President · Dee Broadbent explained
that it was difficult to isolate its cost
from the cost of the curbing control
built at the same time.
The average daily revenue from the
booth is $55. The attendant receives
wages averaging $14 per day depending on whether or not a special activity requires the area later than the
usual hours of 7 a.m . to 4 p .m.
The salaries and cost of the toll booth
are expected to come from the 25 cent
tolls required of anyone parking in the
area .

Dance Theater

Dance Theater will present a fiveselection concert Dec. 4 at 8 p.m . in the
Fine Arts Center theater.
Director of the Dance Theater is
Marion Andersen, artist-in-residence
in dance at USU. Technical direction is
by Kim Brandt , assistant professor of
theater arts; costumes have been
designed by Sid Perkes and Jerry D.
Allen.
The program will include "To Joy
Inclined," "Twilight" and "Epitaphs
from a Nantucket Graveyard ," all
choreographed by Miss Andersen.
Music for "Epitaphs from a Nantucket
Graveyard" is by John Antes, early
American composer.
Two works by the New York
choreographer May O'Donnel will
complete the program , "Legendary
Forest" and "From the Book of
Esther," a solo created for Miss Andersen by Miss O'Donnell.

Inside Siberia

Students attending the film-lecture
presentation, "Inside Siberia ," in the
University
Center
auditorium
tomorrow at 8 p.m . will be treated to a
closeup of the Russian people.
"Inside Siberia" will be presented by
Hack
Miller ,
veteran
Utah
newspaperman, who accompanied
national news commentator Lowell
Thomas and Clarence Hall of the
Reader's Digest into the Soviet Union.
"As far as I know it is the first film
taken out of Siberia uncensored,"
Miller noted.
Miller has made several presentations throughout the area since
returning from Russia. Over 1,700
people were in attendance at a recent
showing at West High School in Salt
Lake City.

... study for exams wi t h cassettes now!
You'll never want to stu dy any other way!
Eac h cassette is a full o ne-h o ur reco rding of all the im po rtan t co ntent mate rial taught in co llege course s, based on the
most wi d ely -used textbooks .
READY NOW ;
Introd uctory Psychology
Educational Psychology
Abnormal Psycho log y
AVAILABL E SOO N :
Alro-Amencan
History
Introductory Physics. t
lntroduc1ory Economics
Introducto ry Philosophy
American Governmen t
Engt1sh Composition
Basic Sta 11s11cs
Introductory Sociology
Introductory Anthropology
Soc i al Psychology
Personal Ad1ustmen1 and
Mental Hygiene
Ch1ld Development

Availa ble at your lo cal bo okstore.

CASS ETTE PACKAG E•: $6.95

~

r,jJ!f:t
HOii
, RlnehaM
andWlnslon
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. 383 Modho,

-FORSALE

-

-

'"

" '

New Yo,k 10017

-FOR RENT- -

SMITH & WESSON 22 automatic pistol. 7 ¾ " barrel, S&W micrometer click
adj. sights . Adjustable
trigger pull and backlash.
Muzzle brake & barrel
weight s included.
Less
than 3 months old. Cost
$132 .00 . Make offer. Call
Nick-753-0352
or 752 4100 Ext. 7436 .

Roo m for Rent: perter upp~r class man or Grad Studen t --Male. Priv at e room ,
furni shed , private entrance and bath , firt!place.
'.:all 753 -3017 . after 9.
(12-2)
Nice apts. for boys . No
smoking or drinking . 655 '
Darwin Ave. 752-7442.
(12 ,9)
Furnished 2 bedroom Apt.
for boys. No smoking .
Call 72-8337 after 5 p.m.
(12 -9)
Apt. for rent. 2 boys or ":'>
girls . Kitchen & Bathroom . $60-cheap . 220
Preston Ave . Apt . No. 2.
(on the island) NO RESTRICTIONS .
(12/2)

V.W. snowtir es with studs
almost new -- $25 . Cartop
carrier, enclosed , holds
8 large suit cases. Adjust able . 753-3341
(12-2)

Lost one pearl ring Monday in the area of the
Business Bid . Call 7531822 .
(12 -4)

SAVE MONEY. Buy from
Ken tire s at cos t ; Auto
Parts , wholesale . Call
752 -2605.
(1 - 11)
Miller Fiber-Glass
skis
with bindings, poles and
boots. Al most new . Call
752-4667 or see at 424
E. 5 N. after 5:00. (12-9)

~

~ '-OST & FOUND --

--Misc.--

--WANTED-Two girl s to share apt.
with 2 other girls. Clos e
to Campus. 675 E. 5 N.
No. 2. Call 752 -0196 (1 -2)
4 stock 15 inch wheels
for jeep . 752 -5146. (12/2)

-FORRENTWanted: Male student to
occupy room in private
home near campus in exchange for chores and
other services. Call 7520128, Dr. Fife . (12/11)

Packets withheld

Students are reminded that all those
having traffic department indebtness
unpaid should clear their accounts as
quickly as possible to avoid "holds" on
their packets .

· each pac kage conta in s : one-ho ur
casse ne . an outline ol the conte nts, a
b1bhography o r the standa rd te xtboo ks
!or the course . an d a de tailed glos sar y
w11h de l 1n11,ons ro r seH- tes11n9 .
COLLEGE CAS S ETTE OUTLINE SERIES

WH

SHOP:

W~ buy and sell most al)ything. We have used furhiture , antique s, radios,
T.V.'s , Bed s, desks , etc.
173 So. Main . 753-3071.
Cuddly puppies looking
for homes. Call 7 52 3127 .
(12/2)
Small Loans : on guns.
jewelry, etc .
THE TRADING ·POST
675 No. Main .

CACTUSCLUB
Wednesday

"J.B. Stalicn"
NO COVER

Thursday
2Go GMsfn,m
SLC. Crystal
& Kelley

Saturday
A Mind Snop
" Hot Butte,ed

Soul ' '
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West TexasSt. :'UCLAof theSouthwest'
Buffalo board edge could list
host Aggies as slight underdog
Overlooked

by many,

West

Texas State may prove to be the
toughestofUSU's
first three cage
opponents when they invade the
new USU Cage Palace tonight at
8 p.m .
Southern
Utah
State
will
provide the freshman opposition
at 6 p.m.
Buffalo coach De nnis Walling,
extolling his forces as "T he
UCLA of the Southwest,"
has
indeed put together a potent
casaba
crew for the 1970-71
season.
JC Stars
Walling recruited
hard a nd
heavy in the Junior College ranks
last year and has outstanding
material. Steve Davidso n, whom
USU coach Dale Brown calls
' 'one of the best rebounders in the
country," is a 6-8 terror whom
Walling will send to the backboards. Davidson averaged
25
points and 23 rebounds per game

~

Summit Park

!

Restaurant

ED EPPS, reserve guard and forward, will lend his two years
, of experience to Utah State attack tonight at 8 p.m. when
they tangle with underrated West Texas State.

in Junior College and was named

Logan. Nate Williams scored 40
to most All-American squads.
points in the Logan meeting,
Returning
center Eddie Fit- while Marvin Roberts had totals
zgerald, a 6-8 monster at 230 of 24 and 23 points against the
pounds, wi1l present another Texas sc hool.
inside problem to the Aggies, as
Pivot-men Lafayette Love and
will the other front-line forward
Walter 'Beast' Bees will have
6-10 John Burkhalter.
Redshirt
their hands full against
the
Ralph Houston, a high school Buffalo front line and it may be
super
star from Detroit
is the heft of Bees at 240 pounds,
another Buffalo star, along with who will be the key person in
jay cee transfers Glen Fletcher
giving USU some board strength.
(6-4); Lou Koning (6-4) and
Associated Press released its
Cleotis Reece (6-6). Needless to Top Twenty poll Sunday and here
say, USU will be out-muscled and is how it stacks up:
out-heighted on the boards.
I-UCLA; 2-South Carolina; 3West Texas State made a stop- Kentucky;
4-Jacksonville;
5over against
Weber State in Notre Dame; 6-Marquette;
7Ogden last night and are hoping Southern California; 8-Vi1lanova;
to catch the Utags looking past 9-Western Kentucky; IO-Drake;
them to Saturday's tussle with 11-Pennsylvania;
12-Utah State;
Utah.
13-Duke;
14-Kansas;
I5-New
Mexico State; IS-Indiana;
17Won Two Games
Houston ; 18-Long Beach State;
Last
season
the
Aggies
St.; 20-St.
whipp ed WTS twice, 83-73 in 19-North Carolina
Canyon, Texas and 112-87 in Bonaventure.

YEATESMOBILSERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

" Dine in the
beautiful atmosphere
of Summit Park"

College Ward
South of Logan

Useour self servicepumpsat
620 West 2nd North

Logan

600 E Center, Smithfield

Home Friday

Wrestlers eye ISU
Idaho State's wrestling team-perhaps
the best in the intermoun tain
region-inaugur
-ates
Utah
State's
' 70-71
-season tomorrow in Pocatello.
Utah State will then return home
Friday in the new Assembly Center to challenge
imposing
Brigham Young University.
"We've got the best group of
grappler s we've ever had at
Idaho State," coach Tom J ewe II
said last week.
Th e Bengals have no less than
four All-Americans on the team.
John Caccia, who placed fourth in
the NCAA meet at 167 pounds,
heads this talented list. Jewell
also has three JC all-Americans
from California: 142-pound Bruc e
Burnett and I34-pound Eugene
Walker. Walker, though, must
face USU's rugged Gary Lindley.
Lancer Smith, a 158-pound JC
star is the third all-American but
he faces a tough test in USU's Lee
Thompson .
Aside from Caccia, ISU has

V-ball schedule
Intramural
vo!leyball action
will begin this week with the
following first week schedule:
DORM - (Dec. 3) -- Moyle vs.
Bullens at 6:30; Richards l vs .
High Rise 5 at 7: 15; High Rise 6
vs. Ivins at 8:00; Richards 2 vs.
High Rise 4 at 8: 45.
CLUB - (Dec. 3) -- Rodeo vs.
Newman and Canadians vs. Ichi
Bans at 8:00; Hawaiians vs. Wild
Bunch and M.A.S.H. vs. St.
Sabutkas at 8:45; Okoles vs.
LAEP at 9: 30.
FRAT - (Dec. 3) - SPE VS.
SX at 6:30 ; SGX vs. SN at 6:30;
PKA vs . AGR at 7:15 and PGD
vs. DPK at 7:15.

Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Pratt

753-3598 '

some talent from last year. They
include John Berry the Big Sky
118-pound champ;
and Bob
Rodriguez , tops in the 134-pound
class .
Darrell
Brown
was
heavywe ight champ of the tough
San Francisco State Invitational
as a freshman but sat out last
year with a broken leg . Nick
Petersen will wrestle 177 but was
third in the SSC as a heavyweight
last year. Tim Fisher was runnerup at 142.
Utah coach
Bob Carlson,
optimistic abo ut a good season
from hi s young crew, will most
likely start
freshman
Scott
Bringl)urst at 118: Ken Coleman
at 126; Lindley at 134; Theon
Merrill at 142; Sam Bessinger at
150; Thompson at 158; Wayne
Miner at 167; Doug Clements at
177; Randy Chri ste nsen at 190
and Wes Miller as heavyweight.

•••••••••••
• ORNERY:e•
•• reliable ••
•• dependable ••
• senrke
•
••
••
: SOMERS :
:
•

T.V. or Radio?

-/ Chri.,1111a.,
gift
.fromHI.OC:f..S

Matching
Scandinavian sweaters
are great fun
on or off the slopes

• 70 West Center•

:

752-6515

:

•••••••••••
Mutmd~

Men's sizes: Medium, Large, Extra
Large. Ladies sizes: Small, Medium,
Large Extra Large.
$17.95

<>/()milhilW
n.,_:.,.....,..,,~

life tnw,,.nce

Affili11e: United of Onuoh.a

-4'0,0t,t.--4-'0(1(~"'"1'
-OffK10il04KA..Hln-'l&A

Match your Miss or Mrs. in a Vik ing knit Scandinavian sweater.
Great for the slopes, or to wear
straight, anytime. Knitted on im ported Swiss machines to produce
cozy warmth, soft texture and fine
styling. Reasonable care will reward you with years of satisfaction
as only the finest 100 % Dupont
Orlon yarns are used. Horizontal
banding and multiple colors of ink
blue/gold/red, or jet green/beige/
gold, accent this handsome
sweater.

Open Mon. thru Friday 10 o .m. to 9 p.m .
Saturday to 7 p.m .

P

l
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Unpredictable Ags conclude
5-5 season on winning note
defense that made so many big plays that the
touchdowns didn't show too much.
But it was a defensive secondary, captained by
Mr Consistency Dale Washburn , that kept USU
alive when death was closing in.
That pass defense allotted just four touchdowns over them in ten games and intercepted 13
passes from the arms of opposing passers
Wayne Stephens and Washburn are the only
seniors of that brigade, a unit that will return
Bob Galeazzi, Dennis Fergusen,
Bob Bloom,
Wendell Brooks, Gerald Brown (who scored a
touchdown Saturday on a fumble recovery) and
Tom Parker for 1971.
Murphy , Jones, Steve Salmons , Kent Baer and
Torn Kelso will all return in the linebacking
depth chart-although
Eddie Nunnely was lost
for '71 when he was drafted by the military last
week .
Steve Couppee, Jim Place , Eldon Liu, Corner
Smith and Truitt White will all be back on the
front defensive wall.
Offense Is Intact
As mentioned, the entire offensive backfield
will be back --along with quarterback
Adams
and receivers Bob Wicks , Torn Forzani, Craig
Smith, Bob Gomez, Mike Corrigan and Steve
Kinney .
"
Tight-end Paul Reuter will be missed --he
caught 26 passes four of them for sco res --as will
tackles Steve Milbrandt and Holger Hansen. But
reserves Kevin Johnson , Wes Miller and Fie Ane
should step in and fill those holes.
So the winter will be a satisfying one for
coaches Mills , Cone , Wade , Fries, Hall, Bernstein,
Lane and Cuccia.
Any blue chip
newcomers will be an added plus to the alreadystrong returning corps-although
def ensive line
help is one weakness to be staffed.
The best laid plans have never been automatic
... sometimes ju st the opposite. But USU's grid
outlook for 1971 begins to take shape, promising
"More fun in '71."
AGGIE
ATOMS . Head
trainer
DICK
MELHART has been selected as the trainer for
the East-West Shrine football game later this
month. Melhart has been at Utah State for two
years and is doing a bang-up job. Assistant Bill
Bean will take command while Melhart is gone .
JOHN STRYCULA was the leading rusher with
644 yards and the top sco rer with 48 points. WES
GARNETT had the most touchdowns with seven,
while TONY ADAMS had 39 points a nd BOB
WICKS 31. WICKS al~o caught 47 passes, w~
BILL DUNSTAN was the defensive point lea ,

Re f?Ortlng:

Gree Hansen
Sports Edllor
Facing four straight losses, hounded and
hooted on Its own home field and humiliated by
both in-state grid teams, Utah State went to its
football cupboard and found success to savor for
the grid off-season.
Coach Chuck Mills finished the season at 5-5.
Superlative when you take into consideration a
season pick of 0-8-3; but far from impressive
-bt-n itecond-guessers start talking.
Sports Information
Director Ken Mitchell
called it a "fickle football season." Others
labeled It as "unpredictable."
The final analysis
tabs it "mediocre."
Look to Yello w P a ges
USU went from Giant Killers to giants-killed .
They went from explosive to harmless. They
bowed so much promise they were listed in the
Yellow Pages under "Exterminators."
And at
limes they were so punchless someone said " I
went to see the Aggies play but they never
finished warming up ."
Last Saturday they completed the 1970 puzzle .
They whomped the daylights out of New Mexico
State ◄ 5-21 and wore the face that gave them five
wins over rugged foes. They had forgot to snap
on the "do-nothing-right"
caricature .
But the Aggies did prove they were as tough as
they had once promised. The masterminds in the
press box abandoned the passing game and rode
the crest of a crunching rushing attack.
Jo hn Strycula, undoubtedly the Most Valuable
P layer on this Aggie aggression , ran for 118
yards-breaking the century mark for the second
lime in seven days. Steve Taylor, a re discovered fullback from pre-season , rambled
for 71 yards and formed a tandem with Strycula
that will return next year.
Quarterback
Tony Adams,
nicknamed
"Touchdown Tony•· early in the year just to hav e
it re-classified as "Sometimes
Tony " weeks
later, pitched and passed for three touchdowns.
He shattered the seasonal pass attempts record
and tied for most TD passes in a year with 16.
Couey Was Great
Ty Couey,
a defensive
safety-turned
linebacker neamed the turf like a Dick Butkus.
He played so well in the two final tuneups that
he'll certainly be rated high by the pro scouts.
Mike Ellison, a linebacker -turned-li n eman,
made a transformation
that plugged some
ga ping USU defensive leaks. Bill Dunstan, Tom
Mur phy and Mike Jones were the lifeblood of a

Imagine skiing the " Gentle Giant,"
J ackson Hole, with Suzy Chaffee
and Pep i St eig ler. It' s part of
SALOMON SK I BINDING ' S
spec ial coll ege cont est. Includes
round - tri p air f are from your
hom etown to Ja c kson Hol e,
room, all meals, lift tickets, lessons
and a free pair of SALOMON SKI
BIN DINGS ! Gl amorou s former
U.S. Ski Team member Suzy and
Olympic gold medalist Pepi will
be there for personal instruction
o r ju st fun -sk iing . Enter today .
SALOMON BINDING
CONTEST RULES

" SKIWEEK

SKI BINDINGS
~

J

"

,

,

"·••l'

1

ALL SUNGLASSES

20% OFF

463 North 2nd East

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

0
'

:
I

• Bo '""

to ""

SALOMON BINDINGS w,1hm you, "puon.

: Name·--------------: A ddress _____________

~psak:e
REGISTE

_

•

RE D

DIA

M ON D

RINGS

Ronpl l tCIO'l'ISIOOto$10,000. T-MlteQ A. H. PondCo,,,,po,,y

: CitY·-----~
tate____
: College ______________

t~I:

~

'""'
,,

..

r------------------------7
I

~,P --_

HOW

~a~~:n~?o~:~~

TO PLAN

YOUR

I aPlea~
1end new 10 page
nd full color folder . both

_

Salomons
I

NO COVER
meet your friends
at the BISTRO

ENG IN EERING SUPPLIES

I
I

: Ma il e ntri es t o ·
0
• ,, :_____________________________
~:2~ .; e~t~a; ;' !~ !~ uEe~~ ~ !~:!~

'

uAfternoon Man"

Happ ily, all your spec ial momen ts togethe r wi ll be
symbol ized forever by your enga geme nt and
wedd ing rings. If the name, Keep sake is in the
ring and on the tag , you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfa ction . The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selec tion of
many lovely styles . He's in the yellow
page s under " Jeweler s."

:\

t

Wednesday

SCHOOL • ART

I

I Name of your Ski Dealer________

II• I

USU 1970 (S-S)
Kansas State 37
USU 0
USU 33
Bowling Green 14
USU ◄ 2
Wyoming 29
USU 35
Kentu cky 6
BYU 27
USU 20
Col. St. 20
USU 13
Utah 17
USU 0
Idaho ◄ 2
usu 14
USU IS
Memp . St 12
USU 45
New Mex . St . 21

When you know
it's for keeps

Ifs easy I Jus t wute a funny capt,on fOf th,s
whacky Bob Cram cartoon. Use ""SALOMON
BINOINGs·· 1n 1he cap11on somewhere and ma,1
10 us along w11h !he car1oon. '(Our name, address
and sk, dealer En1er as many 11mesas you like
Contesl closH m1dmghl December 31. 1970 . En1un will be 1ud~ on lhe baslS of ong1nahty and
humor and ,amain 1he property of A & T Sk,
C~ny.
Top runner up entues will receive free
SALOMON BINDINGS

SALOMON

BISTRO

Aggie grid results

I
j:

I +t p•ge

ENGAGEMENT

,.....__________
I
l - m•~-_

WEDDING

_____ __

I

' ~• •-

AND

booklet. "'Plalllling Y01.1rEnga9ement and Wedding• •
for only 2Sc. Aho. tell me how to obtain the beeutiful
Bride's Keepsake look at half price.
F-70

_________

--

I
I St
••·--- - -------------••---IL!EEP S A KE DIA._,. ON 0 ltlNGS, IOX 90 .

_______

SYRACUSE,

,
I

I
1
I

----------_c.

(

I

I

N . Y.

I
I
I
1320 ~

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE ·

IceCream

HormelChili

HalfGallon

59c

Farm Fresh Whole

LayerCakeMixes

With Beon5

Snow Siar - All Your Fovor ite Fla vors

15-oz .
Can

Safeway

SAFEWAY LOW
DISCOUNT
PRICE

GradeAAEggs
Creom O' Crop -

Pillsbury - Seven Delicious Flovon

33c

Superb

A

11½-•• ·

-

)2c

Pkg.

Morrell's

®

Doz .

Buy Any Size Package You N eed
At This low Price Per Pound

BabyFood

Lar ge

47c

Mechum Size. doz. 44c

Gerb e r', Stroine d

~
~

Pride

4½-oz ,
Jar

13c

Full Slabs

Beef SmokedHam SlabBacon
GradeAFryers Ground
U.S.D.A. Inspected For
Who lesomeness and Graded A

SAFEWAY LO W
DISCOUNT
. PRICE

Shonk Portion

Spareribs

By The Piece

Exactly As Shown

9 lb.sac• lb.48c• lb.s4c• lb.s2c
lb_35c

~

(Bull Portion • lb. 5Bc)

T-BoneSteaks~!.~~,~~.::•lb 1.39

TopRoundSteaks;:;:.~ " 1.29
Chateaubriand~!~i:~;
ci.oi.. u,. 1.59
BeefRibRoast~~~-"
u,. 1.09
Baronof Beef~~~.~h;:;
... lb 1.19

ChuckRoost~~.i;
.;...
~h,.;..
u, S9c
BeefShortRibs\:~:;i:~h lb 39'
RoundSteaks~..: i.: cho1c. L~ 1.09
Legof Lambio!.i:.~~~::,,,:...
1.08
LambRibChops;:.'.:
" 1.19
~ tb

ChunkBologna
!;';;;:,..
59'
Frankfurters;;;:•,~
S9•
ConnedHams::.7.:::· S ;~.4.78
TurbotFishFillets~;;.~'.::"" 59'
Fish Sticks ~~:~:n",
~';:;· 11, 53i:

SlicedBacon~--:':~~ ~ •. 64'
SlicedBacon::;·;:,;,,
74'
SlicedBacon:;:-:;'.:.
~-- 78'
LinkSausage ~.:'*~"'-" l'lo,. 59.:
Pork Chops~ ~~~,.:~~.~:~ u. 64'
0

Leo Meat s ... Read)' To Serve

ImportedSlicedHam
LeoSlicedBeef
LeoCornedBeef;;;:;
SlicedDarkTurkey

';:,'. 68'
:;-;: 38'

!:;: 41'
:;,'. 38'

SUPER
SAVERS

Pork Prices
Are
Down
Al Safeway Discount
Check and Com.pare

PillsburyFrostingMixes•:;·;36'
lucky WhipMix;:;:'·' :;;· 70'
LightMeat Tuna;;~" ';:: 31'
NuMadeMayonnaise "-;:,58'
ChiliwithBeans!::7:.
~':1o,u~:
29c
HersheyInstant:::2 :; 74'

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS
1
11
GreenGiant:"t~·,.
~; . 37
GreenGiant!:';~~,!;°;;,:,.
.
"'•· 3711
GreenGiant~;::~~-.. ,.,, 43t1
Jeno's SnackLogs:!i....,
7511
Jeno's SnackPina
'~: 98'
Jeno's SnackTray:.:::::·;;-; 98'
CoolWhip~:\:~.·,
~;- 6011
1

~•.~

Golden Ripe

~-; 59,
Jeno's Pina Rolls
Rich's CoffeeRich
c~:e.:·
21'
3 CourseDinner~:1:~:~r•
..-:,.;,;.,.--:
.11c:
PumpkinPies:.'.!:
·'· 3 ';;::11
TVDinners::..~~;-::~~:~~:~~
:;;_56c
ChoppedOnions:;::
'!;";_18'
DoleJuice ~::::::~•anv• 'c"::21'
1 1

GREAT
BAKE
SHOP
DISCOUNTS
Raspberry
Rum
Layer Cakes
N

0

GlazedDoughnuts
SugarDoughnuts

••

Cake Doughnuts
•

Apple Sauce Flavor

-

51

Ea,h

llayer
8-lnch

98C

DanishRolls~:=;:"
FruitPies::l~~~~
AppleTurnovers
FrenchBread
ChocolateEclairs
CheeseCakeSupreme

.... 12'
'"';: 68'
••••15'
::, ]4P

.... ts•

~~
t. 98P

Bananas

@

At Safeway

Discount

California

Oranges

~

lb.12c 8
RussetPotatoes~;:~ 10: ~6811
TexaSweetGrapefruit::,:, ,... 8'
GardenFreshCarrots 2 :; 28'
RedDeliciousApples:::·, 8 ,! 98'
0 .,

Fomous Nove l O ronges

b~~

Idaho

Russet

Potatoes

~
~

Economicol U.S. No. 2',

93c 20 b~~ 73c

large Avocados~.:::7'".... 22•
3 : ; 38'
SunkistTangerines
BreakfastPrunes'.;;;'••
· 20:;68'
YellowOnions~Id~•S:,
.., 4,! 38'
10
••

DISCOUNT
PRICES

SUPER
SAVERS

DiGelAntacidTablets ::;:,~
86'
St. JosephAspirin~~;ld,.n
::::i~
29t
PersonnaBlades~::1~h;~-:·
~:~~ 68'
Matleans Toothpaste •·;~ 89'
ClearasilSkinTone •~,.: 82'
LavorisMouthwash ;.;;; 63'
ChildrenBayerAspirin ~ 29'
AdultBayerAspirin •::;:~
83'
ShaveCreamf~~·~•:,
on• '\:: 9811
Pals Vitamins::!;:!
::;~1.99

GreenGiantGreenPeas "-;:;24'
Jell-OGelatin:.::·:;:
.... :;-:· to•
BowlCleaner~::.!:;k ,:; ; 68P
AccentFacialTissue ''::: 22'
SilkBathroomTissue -;::: 37'

Tomato Catsup

New Crop Nuts
Almonds,

~

Wolnuu,

Lb.

8rozil1, Filber11

48c

Safeway Discount Stores
In All Of These Towns:
• salt Lake City, "Granger , •Magna,
• Sandy , •Bountiful , •Midvale ,
•Tooele,
•Orem , Mt . Pleasant ,
Hebe, City , Roosevelt , Richfield,
" Price , Payson , •vernal, • st. Georp,
Spanish Fork, Cedar City, •Provo ,
•Logan , • Ogden , Tremonton, •Brigham City, •Layton, "Roy , •Munay.
NEVADA - Ely, " Elko. WYOMING - Kemmerer , Evanston , Rocle
Springs . ___
_

Town Hou1e

20-oz.
Bottle

31<

This Advertlament Eff.cffve
Thru Ne-.t Sunday .

•The,e Stores Open Sunday

-, GET A 'LOAD O~ THESE· SAFEW ~¥ -~DISCOUNTSI

